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'Art enables us to find
ourselves and lose
ourselves at the same
time." - ThomasMerton.

Highly driven: Scholar who walked out of a convent to study in the US, shares her thoughts on current state ofliterature

Prof Kabira: Let
writers grow a
spine on ethnic
and otherissue

BV ABENEA NDAGO

When Prof Agnes Wanjiku Kabira
looks at you, her face betrays no
emotion. She fits the Luo saying: 'Io-
chame joyue dhogi joling' ka matuo'

}- (literally: 'those who ate it wiped
their mouth and became calm and
innocent like patients'). And yet she
did something drastic sometime in
1979.

She currently chairs the Univer-
sity of Nairobi's Department of Lit-
erature.

"Well,1found a different call1ng.''
That is the way she describes wbat
inspired her to take the said deci-
sion, and how she today relates with
Loreto Girls High School, Msongari,
where she did her A-Levels from
1973 -1974.

Her journey with literature be-
gan in 1965 when she wrote and re-
cited a poem called Virus. She was
then a Form One student at Loreto
Girls, Lirouru, a school then ran by
Irish missionaries. She had just
come from Githirioni Primary
School in Lari.

"For the first time, 1felt the mag-
ic of being a "creator", and the expe-
rience ofperformance in the oral lit-
erature sense, It she recalls. At the
school, she would later read Shake-
speare, James Joyce, and DH Law-
rence ..

Taught by Okot p'Bitek
Yet,her real contact with litera-

ture happened at the University of
Nairobi's Department of Literature,
which she joined in 1976, and Ieft in
1978. She was taught by David
Rubadiri..Taban La Liyong', Kirnani
Gecau, Ngugi wa Thiong'o, Micere
Mugo,and Okot p'Bitek,

"I am in oral literature because
Okotmade the biggest mark on me,"
says the writer of The Oral Artist,
and A Time for Harvest.

"Unlike today's academics, Okot
taught us to question everything un-
der the sun. He insisted on your
opinion. He did not want to hear a
student quoting from sources with-
out holding a position as happens

today. He would say: "WeU, that is
what all those others say; but wbat
do you say?" .

She observes that Okot was intel-
lectual to the point of being humor-
ous, and yet he meant it. His knowl-
edge cut across .oral literature,
sociology, and law. At one time, after
Kabira and her fellow students /in-
ished their oral literature disserta-
tions, Okot stressed the difference
between written literature and oral
literature by refusing to enter the
students' marks on the mark sheet.

"He simply told the examination
people: "Oral Literature cannot be
written; it is oral. So I am telling you
orally that I listened to all the stu-
dents' oral dissertations, and they all
passed. But their passing cannot be
recorded on the mark sheet because
it is oral. It is impossible for me to
write it down. You can record what-
ever you want on that mark sheet,
but know I have told you that all the
students passed."

If Kabira wears a calm persona,
then it belies the militant in her,
which may be a carry-over from
Okot, The strain is identifiable in her
work as a champion for women's
rights, and in ber fight for all Kenyan
literature - whether oral or written -

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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was supposedly everything opposite.
Things remained an tagonistic and
confrontational. But now, orature,
due to this new acceptance of its
equality and coevality with the writ-
ten word, can no longer be set up by
African scholars as 'only good'. Many
African scholars are consequently
studying our orature more critically;
our own brightest, Evan Mwangi, has
pointed out how oral literature can be
profoundly sexist and otherwise
prone to enforcing conformity from
minorities, meaning it's as likely to
oppress its own putative community
members as any other form of textu-
ality. Moreover, the Kenyan habit we
still have of publishing works of ora-
ture as ethnically pure (as Kamba
Oral Literature or Kikuyu Oral Litera-
ture, and so on) works not to liberate,
but rather to erect ideological bound-
aries between peoples.who are not as
perfectly separate as certain leaders
might have us believe. The dangers
of this neocolonial publishing con-
vention in an ethnically and political-
ly divided region, are obvious.

Oral literature is no better or
worse, and no more authentically 'Ai-
rican; than written literature. To be-
lieve otherwise would be to fall into
the colonial trap of hierarchies and
(racial) purities, which achieves noth-
inggood.

There is resilient orality not only
in new popular song forms from our
region, but also in every written text,
including the West's own literate po-
etry, the sound devices of which (from
alliteration to vocalic rhyme) echo
those of the ancient bards. Indeed,
orature and scripta! literature are his-
torically, linguistically entwined, like
non-identical twins.

Perhaps the 'Iurners nomination
of a spoken word artist is symbolic of
this previously-suppressed fact of
equality and kinship. Perhaps we can
read it as Britain's late, dullard reali-
sation that (our African) orature is,
and always was, something as fine
and admirable as literate poetry. We.
always knew this. Britain is catching
up. Of course, those who nominate
folk for the Turner have no idea this is
what they are doing; chauvinistically,
they probably have no awareness of
African orature at all. It iswe who can
perceptively read this into their nom-
inations. For the Turner judges, their
move just makes it easier for the art
world to make money. For us, their
move proves we've always been right:
orature is here and everywhere,
healthy and equal. And it always will
be.

tured as antagonists in postcolonial
African debates from at least the
1960s to today.

Colonised divide
Oral literature, or orature, is old

and indigenous; written or scriptal
literature is imported. Or so we are
told. There is a major problem stem-
ming from the manner in which co-
lonial-era types falsely contrasted
these 'two' forms: written literature as
modern; orature as traditional. The
perceived absence in East Africa of
the former and the prevalence of the
latter suggested to the early settler
that colonised African lands were
'primitive'. More than any other per-
ceived lack, the absence of written
texts in colonised countries betrayed
their inferiority to a country, Britain,
that was performing imperialism dur-
ing the height of national pride in its
own literature. These invaders con-
structed a binary between the oral
and the literate; then, they tipped it to
form a bigoted hierarchy.

" It'sonly recently
thatWestem
scholarship has
accepted that
literate cultures in
Afri "ca. - s.Partington.

women MPs of 290 that their mere
presence in Parliament will be fruit-
less ifit is not properly utiIised.

She says, "It disappoints me that,
with a new constitution in 2014, it is
still possible to read that 7.1 million
Kenyans still often go to bed hungry,
as if these people are mere statistics.
With devolution, how can it be pos-
sible for the Goverrunent not to know
these people, each by name, and give
them food? It is unacceptable for peo-
ple to be dying of hunger in Baringo
and Turkana under a new constitu-
tion. Even worse than that is the fact
that pioneer singers like Joseph Ka-
maru live in grinding poverty. If pira-

Orature is here
and everywhere,

healthy, equal
and always alive

Inevitably, the British didn't con-
• sider the highly literature cultures of

coastal Kenya to be "indigenous",
"even though they'd been here for
hundreds of years. Instead, such
problematic cultures were identified
as "alien" to the region and them-
elves imported, bringing a form of

civilisation that tried but failed to
penetrate the inland. The British
would succeed in spreading their "su-
perior" Word (in all its written incar-
nations, through the Bible and ex-
ploitative written laws) where the
"Arabs' failed. Nothing, not even the
Swahili epic AI-Inkishafi or other clas-
sics, would shake the fixed oral/liter-
ate hierarchy set up by the British, a
hierarchy that reinforced the colonis-
er/colonised divide.
, It's only recently that Western
scholarship has accepted that literate
cultures in Africa (say, theTamazight,
Nubian and Ge'ez) are as 'indige-
nous" as oral cultures, not aberra-
tions. Such studies conclude that
there is no predictable temporal prog-
ress from oral to literate cultures, bur

cy is the problem, then why is it im-
possible for the Government to
subsidise their CDs so they can
earn?"

waste of time
At the University of Nairobi's De-

part'rnent of Literature, she says there
is a new dimension to women in lit-
erature. It is now possible to do post-
graduate studies in any of four areas:
African Literature of the Global South;
African Literature of the Global North;
European Literature; and Theatre and
Film Studies. The department has al-
so liaised with the Ministry ofEduca-
!Ion to found the Teachers Film Asso-

rather that both have existed contem-
poraneously for centuries, with, in
addition, certain African societies
having become literate prior to sev-
eral Western cultures. A few African
scholars had been arguing this for
years, but the ears of the Western
Academy were closed. The falseness
of the Imperialist oral/scriptal hierar-
chy has therefore been revealed; it
was established for 'reasons of politi-
cal expediency', to help justify the ex-
ploitations of Imperialism.

profoundly sexist
This recent scholarship demands

a new respect for (African) orature
from the West and a new self-reflec-
tion on the part of African commen-
tators. When orature was denigrated
in often racist fashion by colonial an-
thropologists, those early African lib-
erationists who rightly played the an-
ti-colonialism card could do so by
strategically reversing the terms of
the oppressor's argument, by calling
orature 'good, authentic and pure', as
opposed to written literature, which

ciation, which sensitises teachers on
how best to enrich the National Dra-
ma Festival.

"This is an attempt to make litera-
ture relevant to the Kenyan society,"
she stresses. "The people who tried to
kill Kenyan literature by merging it
with English were KIEand the Minis-
try of Education. You can never teach
English through Oral Literature sim-
ply because you will never translate
the two DhoIuo words 'Thu Tinda' in-
to English. Even though there is a lot
of writing going on, the so-called
writers waste time on extremely petty
issues, mainly individualistic. It is as
if there is nothing happening in the

Ugly stepsister: Oral literature was denigrated in often racist fashion bycolonial anthropologists

'Contemporary Kenyan writers are afraid to criticise their tribes'
wider Kenyan society. Ngugi, Okot,
Taban and the rest were able to cap-
ture the national imagination by
holding opinion on daily national is-
sues; not private ones."

Nothing horrifies ProfKabira more
than the contemporary Kenyan writ-
er's inability to criticise his/her own
tribe.

It is what she calls 'ethnic self-cen-
sorship,' and she says it is an excep-
tional mark of spinelessness and cow-
ardice. That is what she lacked in
1979, when she walked out of the
convent, to pursue further studies at
the University of Wisconsin at Madi-
son, USA.

By ST~PHEN DERWENT PARTINGTON

Recently, the self-serving British
art establishment, as its own litera-
ture suggests, "shocked the art world"
by nominating a spoken word artist,
Tris Vonna-Michell, for the presti-
gious Turner Prize.

Shocked? I doubt it. True, the
Turner works well to annually ask,
"What is Art?" This necessary ques-
tion has been posed since time im-
memorial, often being answered with
an open-ended, "No-one can say".
But the establishment Turner seems
to exist merely to make art saleable,
and it does this by predictably nomi-
nating a wider, gimmicky clutch of
artists each year. Its annual debate
increasingly seems affected and cyn-
ical, leading us to conclude: "Art is
that which makes money for busi-
ness- type investors, and its market is
annually expanded by this very prize,
which forcibly extends the definition
of art as Nakumatt might extend its
branches".

Art that truly pushes the boundar-
ies of creativity happens elsewhere,
despite the establishment, with no
desire to be appropriated by this es-
tablishment.

But, perhaps the Tumers inclu-
sion of a spoken word artist does do
something a little different. Even if it's
just a stunt, perhaps we may never-
theless read it more interestingly than
it deserves, to make a point about oral
and written literature, those suppos-
edly contrasting forms that have fea-

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

to be relevant to the Kenyan society.
In 1979, while teaching at Loreto
Girls, in Kiambu, the Government
banned her play What a World, My
People!

Her work with women saw the
founding of theAfrican Women Stud-
ies Centre at the University of Nairobi
in June, 2011, and in her tireless work
with the Constitution of Kenya Re-
view Commission. Her book, A Time
for Harvest, traces the women's jour-
ney in the struggle for a new consti-
tution in the past 20 years, beginning
from 1992 to 2012. She reminds the 16
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Killing dreams: Plays darkly and starkly remind you about precariousness of life in capital

Getting into belly of
beast thatis Nairobi

BV JENNIFER MUCHIRI

Nairobi hosts people from all
walks of life living in different parts
of the city, engaged indlfferent ac-
tivities, harbouring various dreams
and aspirations, each with different
thoughts about all kinds of subjects.
For the different residents of the
city-in-the-sun, living in the capital
city means different things, in dif-
ferent places at different times. For
some the city is the land of opportu-
nity; for others each day is a night-
mare. For some Nairobi is home; for
others it is exile. Some enjoy the Nai-
robi sun; others curse each day the
sun rises in the east of the city.

Living in Nairobi today is the
subject of a recently published book,
Six and the City (Contact Zones and
Goethe-Institut, 2014). Six alld the
City is a collection of six short plays:
Billy Kahora's The Committee;
Parselelo Kantai's I Just Got Back;
Andia Kisia's The 24th Floor; Tony
Mocharna's Percy'sKiller Party; Kev-
in Mwachiro's Thrashed; andValen-
tine Njoroge's Modern African Wom-
an. The plays offer different stories
about living in Nairobi and have
characters who represent the vari-
ous traits of Nairobians in different
circumstances. spaces and jobs -
politicians, thugs, beggars. unlver-
sity students, NGO professionals,
businessmen and women, lawyers,
government officers. The writers
show what it really means to live in
present day Nairobi and the kind of
situations one finds oneself in on an

" It is the risky
nature of the city
that some thrive
on - Jennifer MudlirL

or-
di-

nary day in the city.
Six and the City addresses the vari-
ous issues that Nairobians grapple
with each day and mocks city resi-
dents who pride themselves in liv-
ing in the capital yet the so-called
city-in-the-sun is actually a dark,
rotten and soul-destroying place.

Horror of adulthood
Kahora's The Committee is about

the activities of a sub-committee
selected by the government to over-
see the selection of heroes to be
honoured during the 50th anniver-
sary the republic. Dubbedthe com-
mittee of "Persons in Production of
Heroes for Kenya Republic in the
Jubilee YearAnniversary", the com-
mittee is a sub-committee of an-
other one called the 'Intra-County
Reflections Committee, Sub-Com-
mittee for the 50th Anniversary of

;C" ,. j( e -
nya Republic. What a

narne!The committee reflects the
greed and corruption that ail Kenya
where public funds are spent on
non-performing and self-serving
committees and commissions
whose members do not have the in-
terest.of the country at heart. The
play, in some sense, satirises the
much hyped Kenya@50celebrations
which had nothing to show for all
the money allocated to the same.

Parselelo's I Just Got Back tells a
story of a young woman who has just
got back to Nairobi from Europe and
hopes to settle in and possibly start
a business. She discovers that Nai-
robi is not what she imagined it to be
when she is conned of all her invest-
ments by a friend; her landlord
threatens to evict her over rent ar-
rears; the shopkeeper will not ex-
tend her credit anymore and she
cannot get a reliable supply of water

or electricity. She had hoped to live
the kind of life she had been used to
in Europe but realises painfully that
the life of Bluetooth, Whatsapp,
wine, ipod, is not easy to maintain

"in the face of the deceit and preten-
sions of Nairobi. You can take it to
the bank that this city can kill
dreams; it can spit on your strategic

, plans and turn them into obituaries
of what-would-have-been. Inhospi-
tality is a modern disease afflicting
cities the world over. It is just that it
is an epidemic in Nairobi. For the re-
turnees, better vaccinate yourself
before getting the back-home visa.

Mocharna's Percy's Killer Party
tells the story of a young female uni-
versity student who dies while at-
tending a party hosted by wealthy
politicians. The play reveals the
dangers young women expose tbem-
selves to when they allow them-
selves to be lured by promises offun
and quick riches by unscrupulous
old men. This is the city that will eat
its young, feeding them ambition,
dreams, drugs, alcohol, turning
them into zombies before they 'can
see the horror of adulthood. And
then bury them, so young.

Mwachiro's Thrashed is the story
of a female beggar who explains her
woes trying to make a living in the
City. She is raped, beaten, insulted,
loses her children yet she stillhas to
provide for her remaining child.
Through her we get to see survival
tactics of one section of the city res-
idents including using dolls as ba-
bies to hoodwink pedestrians into
giving them money. This is the cap-
italistic, morality-shredding Nairo-
bi; one in which you are not sure if
the fellow on the pavement asking
you for kobole is a beggar, a cop in
disguise or your Buruburu land-
lord!

Six and the City will show you the
different variations to the theme of
Nairobiness. The language, con-
cerns, places, experiences and char-
acters are Nairobi-like and the plays
leave no doubt that different people
indeed experience different smells,
tastes and sounds of Nairobi. The
plays will darkly and starkly remind
you about the precariousness oflife
in Nairobi.

Dr Muchiri teaches literature at
the University of Nairobi. jennifer.
muchiri@uonbi.ac.ke

Book stresses role of clergy in ethnic reconciliation
J ,~

By ABENEA NDAGO

When we begin to compare Kenya
with Europe in regard to the place of
the church during decisive historic
upheavals, then what comes to mind
is our agitation for multi-party de-
mocracy in the early 1990s, and Eu-
rope's Reformation in the 16th centu-
ry. We invoke the names of Bishop
Alexander Muge, Rev.Timothy Njoya,
and Dr. Henry Okullu each lime Eu-
rope mentions Martin Luther and Ig-
natius Loyola.

IR A1ila's The Milayi Gllne (2013)
addresses a similar theme. The alle-
gorical tone of the noveJ bears the
seething, ethnic undertones which
have dogged Kenya's pol tries since in-
dependence, and which the country
has never really known how to ex-
punge from her collective, national
memory with a magic wand.

A Kenyan scientist-novelist who

lives and works in the US, Prof Alila
weaves a gripping tale about two sub-
clans with an unresolved curse ruo-.
ningforthree hundred years. The two
rival sub-clans are represented by
two familie~, Iarnoko and Milayi.

Bloody history
During the years of Luo settle-

ment on the shores of Lake Victoria,
Raburu Milayi had been the chief
warrior against the Konyango clan,
and Iarnoko had been his command-
er. But on the day Milayi was fatally
wounded. his fellow warriors aban-
doned him in enemy territory. and
Iarnoko had unfairly benefitted from
these wars at the expense of war wid-
ows and Milavi himself.

It is this historical 'theft' that con-
gea Is into a eu rse against the Iarnokos,
and the potency of the curse tran-
scends the two sub-clans' lives deep
into post-independence Kenya. As

Prof JR Alila

-has secretly been expressed with ref-
erence to the curse of ethnicity in Ke-
nya. the author suggests that women
are part of the reason why 'the curse
of Milayi' is alive so long after Rabu-
ru Milayi's murder those three cen-
turies before.

The church is an institution
whose bloody rubber stamp is very
well documented in the African con-

tinent. In 2007108, the ethnic pro-
nouncements of a certain church
made us think that even tribalism
was ordained by God. That same
church today works very hard to
fight the mayhem in the Central Af-
rican Republic (CAR),but most peo-
ple would still need convincing that
such loud work isn't inspired by that
church's guilt about Rwanda twenty
years ago.

That is the question any reader
will ask The Milayi Curse. Bishop
Muge, Dr. Okullu, and Rev. Njoya
were rare souls and intellect. The
Kenya we today live in is so ethnical-
ly dark that you hardly rule out the
possibility of members of the clergy
separately kneeling before God each
morning, crying to Him to liquidate
allot her ethnicities except theirs. If
you met a Bishop Muge somewhere
today, that would be as rare as a
white pot.
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The Alchemist by Paulo
Coelho

Books First, Lifestyle, had a
Surprise book. Well, not so sur-
prising as the Alchemist by Pallia
Coelho has been a world bestsell-
er .slnce it was first translated to
English. It was first written in
Portuguese in -1988 and it now
holds the GuinnessWorld Record
for the book translated into most
languages, over 50. .


